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To all tuihon it may concern: 
Beit known that I, JESSIE HANNAH PITHEY, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at Salt 
Lake City, in the county of Salt Lake and State 
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of Utah, have invented new and useful Im 
provements in Garment-Clasps, of which the 
following is a specification. 
This invention relates to garment-clasps ca 

pable of general application for connecting 
adjacent garments or operative in connection 
with a suspending means carried by a belt or 
undergarment; and the primary object of the 
same is to provide a simple and effective de 
vice embodying positively-operating elements 
of a resilient nature to engage or release a gar 
ment or a portion of a garment. 
With these and other objects and advan 

tages in view the invention consists in the con 
struction and arrangement of the several 
E. which will be more fully hereinafter set 
orth. 
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a perspective 

view of a clasp embodying the features of the 
invention and shown open. Fig. 2 is a trans 
verse vertical section through the clasp and a 
connecting or suspending device therefor, the 
clasp being shown closed. 

Similar numerals of reference are employed 
to indicate corresponding parts in the views. 
The clasp mainly comprises a single resili 

ent wire bent to form an approximately rec 
tangular body having opposite side members 
1 and a connecting end member 2, the mem 
bers 1 being bent at points intermediate of 
their lengths to form catch-arms 3, which pro 
ject over the outer portion of the body and 
are so disposed that when they are closed the 
free ends thereof will be forced inwardly and 
held between the lower portions of the side 
members 1. The catch-arms 3 are struck 
outwardly at angles of inclination from points 
adjacent to the bends 4 between the members 
1 and the said arms, the free ends of the arms 
being provided with inturned pointed hooks 
5. The lower extremity of the body has a 
guard or shield 6 attached thereto and con 
sists of a metal plate or strip with the oppo 
site ends rolled or bent around the lower por 
tions of the members 1 close to the end mem 
ber 2, the said guard or shield closing the 

lower extremity of the body of the clasp. 
When the catch-arms 3 are forced rearwardly 
or into closed position, the pointed hooks 5 
are pressed against the guard or shield 6 and 
prevented from engaging portions of adja- 55 
cent garments or injuring the body of the 
Weare. 

The members 1 in their rear portions are 
formed with notches or indentations 7, and 
engaging said members is a slide 8, having 6o 
terminals 9 bent over the arms 3, the said 
slide being formed of a suitable length of wire 
and when in engagement with the notches or 
indentations 7 is prevented from having 
movement on the members and arms. 
slide is intended to lock the arms 3 in closed 
position. The bends 4 between the members 
1 and arms 3 movably pass through opposite 
portions of a connector 10, formed with a slot 
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11 for application thereto of a suspending strip 7o 
or analogous device 12, which may be of any 
suitable length and either elastic or inelastic. 

In the operation of the clasp the arms 3 are 
released by moving the slide upwardly there 
over and the terminal hooks 5 will then be 75 
clear for ready engagement. The garment 
or portion of a garment to be attached to the 
clasp is then caused to engage the hooks 5, and 
the latter, together with the arms, are forced 
rearwardly by moving the slide 8 down- 8o 
wardly over the members 1 and the arms to 
thereby bring the hooks 5 into close relation 
to the guard or shield 6 and prevent acciden 
tal disengagement of the garment or portion 
of a garment held by the said hooks. 
it is desired to release the garment or portion 
of a garment engaged by the said hooks, the 
arms 3 are released by moving the slide up 
Wardly, and the garment or portion of a gar 
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ment can then be easily detached from the said 9o 
hooks. 

It is proposed to construct the several parts 
of light material of a strong and durable na 
ture and to plate or otherwise treat the same 
to prevent corrosion thereof. 
derstood, however, that in view of the adapt 
ability of the clasp to any use changes in the 
proportions and dimensions may be resorted 
to without departing from the spirit of the 
invention. 
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Having thus fully described the invention, 
what is claimed as new is - 

1. A clasp consisting of a piece of wire bent 
to form a rectangular body and outwardly-pro 
jecting resilient arms extending over the body 
and having rearwardly - inturned terminal 
hooks, and a slide engaging the said body and 
a.S. 

2. A clasp having an open body with re 
silient arms normally projecting outwardly 
therefrom and extending thereover, the arms 
having terminal rearwardly-projecting hooks, 
and a slide engaging portions of the body and 
the arms. 

3. A clasp having a body with a guard there 
on, the body being provided with resilient 
arms projecting thereover and normally stand 
ing outwardly at an angle therefrom, the said 
arms having terminal hook ends, and a slide 
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movably engaging portions of the said body 
and the arms whereby to force the hooks 
against the said guard. 

4. A clasp having a body with arms nor 
mally projecting outwardly therefrom and ex 
tending thereover, the said arms having in 
turned hook-terminals, a guard across the ex 
tremity of the body toward which the termi 
nals of the arms are moved, and a slide en 
gaging portions of the body and the said arms, 
whereby to force the hook against the said 
guard. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature in 
presence of two witnesses. 

JESSIE HANNAH PITHEY. 
Witnesses: 

E. M. ALLISON, Jr., 
J. R. HAAS. 
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